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am ni orewnni, a nine town nil
the great plateau that lies be-- j

tweon tho two tangos of the i

Andes. Tills plateau ru.s
north and routn (or a thou- -

rand or mure miles through
Ecuador and Peru. I am now at
the southern end ot It, several hun-
dred miles south ot the region I have
described In my letters from Cerro do
Pasco. To reach Corro, I had to cross
the mountains at an altitude of 13.0 ) '
feet. The pass by which I came here I?
only 1,000 feet lower, and It was through
a driving snowstorm that I slid over tlv
mountains from the Pacific slope to the
Atlantic.

It took me three days by rail to get
here from the ocean. My rond was the
(Southern Railway of Peru, which Is on
ot the beat managed In the republic Its
trains start on time and get there. The
ride hero was comparatively comfortable
although a part of my journey was not on
the express. By the fast trains It Is pos-

sible to reach Cuzco from the ocean In
side of three days, t am taking four. In
order that 1 may better see the
and people. The first stage of my tiavels
was up the mountains from thn port of
Mollendo to Arequlpa. That city Is the
metropolis of southern Peru. It Is 7.W0

feet above the sea, and Inreaching It
you cover only a little more than half of
the altltudo to the top of the Andes. 1

stayed there for a day or so, nnd then
went on to Jullnca, a town a slioit dis-

tance from Lake Tltlettoa. The latter
Journey requires a full day's rnllrouil
travel. During It I crossed the puss jf
Crucero Alto, and In coming down to
Jullaca fell to a height ot u llttto less
than 18,000 feet. The high altitude af-

fected mc, and I felt a slight touch of
soroche at the hotel where we stopped
over night Jullaca Is the juctlon where
the Southern railroad divides; ono branch
going southward to Puno on Iako s,

and the other northward over
the great plnteau to the valley and
ancient city ot Cuzco. This journey Is

made by the express In one day. Tho or-

dinary trains take two days, and there-
fore after nine hours from Jullaca I havo
to stop over night at Blcuanl.. Tomorrow
I shall resumo my Journey to tho famed
city of the Incan, which Is about 10) miles
further on.

Jimrner Is Wonderful.
I have already described tho ride over

the Peruvian desert from the ocean to
Arequlpa. Tho Journey from thcro to tho
top of the mountains Is even more won-

derful. Tou start from tho lovel of
Mexico City and wind your way around
Mount Mlstl, which Is more than 19,003

feet high, and at the samo tlmo you can
see other mountains, such as Chachacani,
which aro moro than four miles above
the sea and which are covered with snow
all the year round. Higher still thcro are
mountains covered with glaciers and on
the way up the valley to Cureo at La
Raya you see glaciers In ' far distance,
which must cover many square miles.

Tho greater part ot tho way is through
extinct volcanoes. The slope of Jtount
Mlstl la covered with great blbcks of
black lava and the mountains that waif
this high valley In tho region whore 1

now am have Niagaras of lava which
aeem to have been frozen as they flowed
from the crattra above down tho stopes.
In places you look over the walls ot such

- rock a thousand feet high, and ubovo
thorn see. glaciers on mountain that are
more than four miles In height. At times
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Idea tho farming that goes away and also hundreds little fields
here root the world. Tho

average altitude roglon tefcr to
Is 12.CO) or 13,000 feet abovo the and

runs from that to moro than 14,000

feet. There are acres of such
land a climate which
whlto can live. They a
great wide that runs
north south through continent,
and this altltudo support hun-
dreds thousands Indians

cattle millions
alpacas, llamas and Tho highest

plains covered with natlvo
grasses, which aro short and close to

earth. Scattered over the
wlro grass, new of

which are
coarVr shunned by but 'llamas.
Hero thcro every Indian
a small patch ot potatoes or qulnua
barley, there doubt but that

whole might plowed
greatly Improved.

Improvements.
And this brings to tho

the Improvement ot
Andes, which Inaugurated

by Peruvian corporation, a British
company that has charge railroad
for government. This Institution hal
sent States ono Ha
agricultural experts; and he Is ex
perlmentlng hero In different places to
find best grasses and
to grown plateau. Tim
chosen Mr. Harlan,
agronomist, barley Investigations
of our Department Agriculture.
cs hero months ago and Is
ready making good progress. I Mr.
Harlan Jullaca, nnd with to

experiment stations. .Ho
one little four acres right

and this has
planted to grasses of vari-
ous showed ono plot
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coarse ncw future highlands ot Peru.
Itself Is covered with flocks

sheep nlpacas. There herds or uicn.
rattle, droves ot llamas loaded soil Is almost free

with godds kind another from stones. or inw
driven along. There Indian region being almost alluvial,

lages every miles, In posed bnsln l.ako
with mud huts Tltlcaca, thcro acres

roofed with straw, each which is which havo nover been toucnea
homo Indian grazes plow. Indeed, It doubtful whetner
pacaa llamas nearby. Everywhere It been thoroughly
the valley remains farmed. Indians plows made

Incus. There wood that cut ground to depth
terraces that from plateau Inches. They have bullocks

jrae them, farm
These terraces walled with stone, they generations

where possible the water the'y fairly good crops, with
from to level. many places plowing lurge barley
terracea rarms

crops grown upon scanty taia Wlth Harlan about
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grasses ot the pampa. We went together
out on the plain, und he showed mo the
sod. It Is a compact turf made ot short
native grasses, mixed with the wild clover
that lies close to the ground.

It seemed to me very poor, but Mr.
Harlan says that the sheep and alpacas
and llamas live well on It. although It Is
short for tho cattle.

Leaving this place we went to the
grassplots where experiments aro being
made with hardy grarsea from different
parts of the world. There I saw Amer--
1 .1 ....... .1 ...A. .AM HnWrtll.l.q. . ... ..

n?L Vr'. full, roundlot grasses
luxuriantly and also wheat grasses from
western plains, as well as one of the
families ot blue grass that thrive on tho
high plateaus of the Rockies. So far the
experiments are not ndvanced enough to
make decided predictions, but there is no
doubt. but that a great Improvement can
bo prodtteed by now seeds from abroad.

Depend on Ilulnfnll.
The farming I have referred to Is whero

the moisture Is supplied entirely the
rainfall. This Is scanty, but It Is enough
for barlt-- y and grasses ot various kinds,
and It is a question whether with dry
farming it would not be sufficient
wheat, it relate mostly to tho pampa.
which Is 13.000 feet high.

It Is different waerc the soil can be Ir
rigated. Everywhere along tljo railroad
from the sea to the tops of the Andes
thore are irrigated valleys. On the west-

ern slopes the water supply Is poor, and
the streams are small, but a little water
makes tho desert a garden. The Chile)
river Is one strip of green all tha way ;

from the sea to the tops of the Andes, '

and about Arequlpa It raises wheat, bar-lu- y,

corn and all of the vegetables and '

fruits of the tropin and temperate xones.
Crossing oer the coast range and com- -

Ins into the pluttau. you ftnd cultivated
lands along both sides of the Vllcanota
river all the way down to Cuzco. The
valley in the plateau Is In fuct a series of
little gardens ot Kden, the water being
carried out over them so that It falls
from level to level. The fields aro in ter-
races that are now green with luxuriant
crops. In, coming here to Riauanl I saw
many patches of barley, potatoes and

3,

of Indian corn. This crop now reaches to
the height of kneo In the high

but to the height of my shoulder
where the lands are a little lower and
consequently warmer.
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Farming and Stock Raising on Top of the Andes
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Spreading.

alti-
tudes,

Use Mud
In the valley of Cuzco, which we shall

go through tomorrow, the crops are still
more advanced, and the barley, which Is
green In the highlands, is there almost
ready for harvest. The lands ot theso
valleys look very different from the pla-
teaus, that aro fed alone by the rains.
Tho irrigated lands are exceedingly val
uable. They have all been taken up by
the whites or Hie Cholos, and aro ex
ploited by them with Indian labor. Hern
the lands are often divided by mud
fences. The fields are consecutive, and
you see the villages mado of mud huts
which aro occupied by the Indians, who
do the hard work. On the nonlrrlgated
plateaus the land yields much less and
tho greater part of them are given over
to pastures. Here you find hundreds of
Indian squatters, each of whom has his
little mud hut, with a corral or so mado
of stones or mud Into which his flocks
are driven at night. He may havo two
or three acres ot potatoes or qulnua, and
perhaps a small patch ot barley, hut ss a
rule the crop Is grown only to supply his
own needs. The methods ot such farm-
ing aro crudo to an extreme, but tho
patches seem clean and the Indians work
very hard.

Stock Chief Industry.
The chief Industry of this great

plateau ot the Andes Is the raising ot
stock. I have seen millions of sheep on
my way across tho plateuu, and tens ot
thousands ot alpacas, Hamas, its well ns
many horses, cattle and donkeys. The
donkeys and llamas form tho beasts of
burden, and you seo them driven In long
caravans over tho plain, followed ln
dlan men and women! who urn cither
thulr owners or in charge of them for
their masters, I never get tired ot watch
Intf the llamos. One can see them evor.V'
where on tho plateau. They walk In

caravans along the trolls; they crowd
tho streets of the villages und droves ot
them line tho plaras of every city and
town. They are, in fact, the freight
trains of tho high Andes, nnd they com
pote with the railroad. They carry grain,
vegetables,' hides, alcohol, coca leaves
and goods of every description. Many
ot them are used to transfer the oro from
the mines to the smelters, and the farm
ers employ them to take their goods to
tho towns and railroads.

Mamnn Pnck Frclnht,
The llamas pack tho freight on their

hacks, the burden being tied on like '

saddle and not In panniers, ns upon
donkeys. There Is a current story that
a llama will carry Just 100 pounds, and
that It you put on one ounce moro ho
will lie down, ana' no whipping or heat
ing can make him go on. This state-
ment Is ridiculous. The llama, If over
burdened, will surely lie dqwn and re-

fuse to move, but as to his having the
Intelligence to know when the hundred- -
pound load Is reached, that Is one ot the
fictions ot traveling" Munchausens. In-

deed, there are very few llamas that can
carry as much as 109 pounds. The ani-
mals are of different strengths, and tho
average load Is about soventy-tlv- e or
eighty pounds', although there are some
beasts that will carry 120. A matter of a
pound or so makes no difference, and It
la only when the animal feels that he
has much more than his strength will
support that he refuses to go.

Stronsr Camels.
The llamas are of dlfter-- nt sixes, ac

cording to their ages and the care that
has been taken of them. When full
grown their heads reach a height of
six feet or more; but they have long
recks and they hold these straight up,
which makes them look taller. They

lean umuiujr mm . .

rU. growing - terrier. They have

by

for

my

by

bodies, like that ot a sheep, and com
paratively long legs. They look, in short.
like miniature camels, and I am told
that they have the same power as the
camel of going for several days with
out food or water. Many ot the farms
are long distances from the towns or
railroads, end a llama has often to make
a Journey of four or five days or a week
In carrying his load to and from home,
During this tlmo he eats practically
nothing, and gets along without water.
This seems Incredible, but I am told
It Is true. The llama wool Is coarse, and
It has no value tn commerce. It Is usod

Dn.Dir.aFDA.iLxr;

Sanatorium

This institution la the only ono
in the rantral west with separate
buildings situated in their own
ample grounds, yet entirely dis-
tinct, and rendering It possible to
classify cases. The ono building
being fitted for and devoted to the
treatment ot and
non-ment- al diseases, no others be-
ing admitted; the other Rest Cot-
tage being designed for and de-..v- ed

to the exclusive treatment
ot select mental cases requiring
for a time watchful care and spe-
cial nursing.

peparCmem ofjincutzure
by the Indians to spin thread and make
cloth. The meat Is also too coarse for
tho markets,

Alpacas More Beautiful.
The alpacas are much smaller than the

llamas, and In some respects tho more
beautiful. They are a great deal more
delicate, and are not used as beasts of
burden, although there are crosses be
tween the alpaca and llama which act as
freight carriers. They are usually to be
seen In the llama trains and are often
of a brownish yellow color. The alpacas
one sees on the pastures, and thero aro
millions of them on the high Andes, are
white, black or brown. Sometimes they
are spotted. They do not thrive any- -
whoro below a mile above tho sea, and
they aro mostly found at a height ot two
miles or more. They have a tine long
wool that brings t or 5 cents moro a
pound than sheep's wool. They are kept

a cedar chest, tbere'i

and

for

for their wool, being clipped every two
years, when the fleece of the ordinary
animal should weigh five pounds. If the
shearing is done sooner the wool Is short
and It brings very much less.

Vienna lias Finn "Wool.
I have seen some vlounas during my

trip through the Andes. They are the
wild half-tlste- rs and brothers of the
llamas and alpacas and are smaller than
cither. They cannot be
but they come down from
the mountains and mix with (he flocks
of llamas, alpacas and sheep on the
plains. They are otter, shot by the In-

dian and Cholos, although this Is against
the law.

Tho vicuna wool Is finer than that of
the alpaca, and it brings a high price.
There Is so little ot it, however, that It
Is hardly worth mention, much or f-- e

vicuna cloth, being mado of
alpaca wool. Tho vicunas are yellow In
color, and their woolly fur Is as soft ns
that of a seal. For this reason their
skins arc used to make the rugs so highly
prized by the tourists. These rugs vary
In value according to the part of the
animal from which the pieces ot skin
come. A rug made from the mecks or
legs Is much more valuable than one from
pieces taken from the rest of the body.
During my visit to South America fif-
teen years agri I bought a beautiful rug
In La Paz, Bolivia, for about $20 In gold.
I am told that similar ones will now
cost J00 and upward.

PRANK G.
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Little TCva brought a comb and brush to
her mother nnd said: "Mamma, please
make a pathway 'in my hair."

Mother (reading! It Is always damp
where they raise mushrooms.

Little Lola-- Is that why they look like
umbrellas?

"Mamma," said a bright little
Whose mother was a widow; "I wish

you'd do me a favor and marry the man
who keeps the candy store on the cor-
ner."

Elsie Mamma, I don't feci well.
Mother That's too bad, dear. Where

do you feel worst?
Elsie In school, .mamma.

"Say, mamma," queried the small son cf

"Those Drawers Won't
Stick, John."

"Bee bow the aides of the drawers aro carefvlly rounded at tn
bottom and fit Into these grooves. Be how easily tfcty slide In and out.
If there's anything thst reuses year temper wbsn you are la a hurry,
John, it's a drawer that stick. New you won't have say mora trouble
In that lint." This Is only en of tho valaable features In

Luger "Cedar-Line- 1' Dressers
and Chiffoniers

There's the cedar bottom which makes the lower drawer practically
tiio auii-proo- r, moose-proo- f bottom, the stroor,

durable Interlocking conitruttlon and one-pie- back panel
the curefnl flnishisg inside as wen as outside, and ssvsral others,

Too poy no mor ror tn jus tor. wny not nave tne Dm?
Ask your furniture dealer to shew you. Write us If he can't.

Luger Furniture Go.
Minneapolis, Minn.

a local labor leader, 'is It the thunder
that strikes, or the lightning?"

"The lightning, dear," was the reply.
"Oh, well," replied the youngster, "I

suppose the thunder doesn't belong to the
union."

Willie Mamma, I saw a dog today that
had only three legs.

Mother Weren't you awfully sorry for
him?

Willie No: he had one more leg than
I had.

Neighbor How many men are
at your house now, Elsie?

timult KIsle Only two.
Neighbor Who are they?
Small Elsie One of them Is a

and the other Is papa.

An easier way is to ret thethis Is the second tlmo
tnrliv I,B vnii l,.v fnrB-nt- to ns ionic.
you were told. I'm afraid everything I
say to you goes In at one car and out rt
the other.

Little Harry Well, mamma, why don't
you stop ono of them up?

John was meeting tho experience ot his
first day In school. The teacher for some
reason had raised the question ot who
were the greatest Americans. John smiled
with the ot one possessed
of lnsldo Information on the subject.

'Is that all the harder questions thoy
ask In school?" he queried In ncorn.
"Why, Uncle Dan, God, and George Wash
ington."

Mrs. O. C. B. writes: "I am informed
that I.have kidney trouble and that tt is
fast a serious stage What
would you prescribe?'

Answer: If your symptoms are tho
usual ones, such aa puffs under the eyes,
swelling ankles, scant, copious or foul
smelling urine, accompanied by head-
aches, pains, depression, fever, chills,
etc., would advlso the Immediate use ot
balmwort tablets, a very tine remedy for
suoh difficulties, sold in aeaaled tubes
with full directions for self

"Mario" writes: "I would like a rem-
edy for a pimply, oily skin. I suffer from
constipation, headache and indleestlon."

Answer: Get from your druggist 8- -
grain nuipnem tauiets ana taxe accord
ing to directions. Those tablets are
packed In sealed tubes and contain full
directions for using. I have found them
to be the most reliable in such ailments
as arise from They are
made of BUlphur, cream of tartar and
herb medicines, and If taken regularly
win relieve your constipation and purity
the blood, thus causing your skin to be-
come clear. Theso are fine for children,
aa they do not sicken.

"Mary" You. can easllr correct vour
little girl ot bedwetting by mixing I oz.
of comp. fluid balmwort, 2 drams tlnc-tur- o

rhus-aromat- and 1 dram tincture
cubebv Mix thoroughly and give In
water about on hour before each meal.
10 to IS drops.

"C. Q. O." writes: "I am constantly
hawking and spitting on account of a
bad case of catarrh and would like your
advice to overcome It."

Answer: I always prescribe antiseptic
vllane powder, which you can obtain in
either a 2 or box with full direc-
tions. Tho results please all who try It.

"Sadie" says: "I misplaced the
you sent mo for dandruff and

Itching scalp. Will you please send It
again?"

Answer: Thero Is nothing better for
dandruff and Itching acalp than plain
yellow mlnyol, which Is sold In 4 oz. Jars
at any well-stock- drug store. Use
this according to directions and you will
soon be relieved ot all diseases 'of tho
hair and scalp.

"Nina R." writes: "Please advise rne
what to take to overcome extreme thin-
ness. My arms and bust have no devel-
opment and my face Is so thin that it
is positively liomely, although my fea-
tures aro regular."

Answer: Many ladles would be much
more beautiful If they were somewhat
fleshier, and us an Increased weight Is
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Grandma Used Sage
Tea to Darken Hair
She made up a mixture of Saga

Tea and Sulphur to bing oacK
color, gloss, thickness,

. i

Common garden sage brewed Into a
KMirr with aulrtror and alcohol
added, win turn gray, streaked and faded
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant, re
move every bit of dandruff, stop scalp
Itching and falling hair. Joet a fsw
applications will prove a revelation If
your hair Is fading, gray or dry. acrag-gl- y

and thin. Mixing the Sage Tea. and
Eulnhur redDe at home, though, is

Mamma-Har- ry, troublesome.
,lo reaay-TO-u- se

.

I

a large bottle at drug stores, known aa
"Wyeth's Bage and Sulphur Hair Rem-

edy," thus avoiding a lot of muss.
While wispy, gray, faded hair Is not

sinful, we all desire to retain our youth-
ful appearance and attractiveness. By
darkening your hair With. Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur, no one can tell, because It
does It so naturally, so evenly. Tou Just
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it
and draw this through yonr hair, taking
one small strand at a time', by morning
all gray hairs hava disappeared, and,
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy,

i soft and luxuriant.

rZr. lems jAor
rrht ntittnnM answered below are cen- -

eral In character, the symptoms or dls-tas- es

are given and tho answers should
tpply to any case or similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, fret, may
address Dr. Lewis Baker, College Blag.,

stn.. D.ivton. O.. enclos
ing stamped envelope far
icply. Full name and address must b
given, but only Initials or fictitious name
will te usea :n my answers, ino

can be filled at any well-stock- ed

drug stoie. Any druggist can
order of wholesaler.

possible It Is the duty of every woman to
be always at her best. Begin taking
three erain hypo-nucla- tablets, which
nr. nUtnlncH tn Honied cartons with dl
motions, and continue until your weigh
is satisfactory. Preguently a two months
trMtrrmnt iLdds 16 to 30 Dounds. beside?
adding more color to tho cheeks and lips
ana a sparine 01 ncaun 10 mo eyes.

Mrs. O." writes: "Kindly publish again
the prescription for rheumatism which
you cavo to "Ted"'some tlmo ago."

Answer: I shall bo very glad to repeas
the formula. Get at the drug store the
following ingredients and mix yourself,
taking a teaspoonful at meal times and
at bedtime: Iodide ot potassium, 2
drams; sodium salicylate, drams; wln
of colchlum, one-ha- lf oz.; comp. essence 4
cardlol, 1 oz.; comp fluid balmwort, t
oz.; and syrup sarsaparilla, 5 ozs. This Is
my favorite' prescription tor rheumatism.

"Charlotte" writes: "Some time ago
answered through your columns?'ou "Mane" how to cure bad cough and

cold. Will you kindly repeat the for-
mula?'

Answer: I shall be very glad to repeat
the formula tor you. Get from your drug-
gist a z. package of essenoa mentho- -
laxene ana mix wiui honey or nomemaaa
sugar syrup and take according to dlrec- -
lions given on m Dome, xnis is a. very-mil-

laxative and will surely overcome
your cold In a few days at most. It la
absolutely harmless and very pleasant
10 taKc.

.

"P. B.' writea:. "What can yeui pre
scribe to relievo dyspepsia, which annoys
mo very much? I have pains and heavy
lumplike feeling after eating, sour ris-
ings, nausea, etc."

Answer: A treatment, trl- -
opeptine tablets, is very effective In- re-
lieving and permanently overcoming
stomach distress due to indigestion.

"John W." writes: "Being past middle
ago and observing that my nervous sys-
tem is In bad shape, I write for a pre
scription. 1 do not gain strength frommy food, am weak, listless, forgetful.
sleepless at times, tired, and unable to
aci tne part or a strong man .ot health,
such' as I was at ono time."

Answer: Get from a well-stocke- d phar-
macy a sealed tubo of cadomcno
tablets, which are especially mado for
those needing a strong, harmless, rejuve-
nating tonic. Astonishing and pleasing
results follow and life and hope are re-
newed.

.."Mrs. Do V." asks: "I should like to
nsk you how one can reduce the weight.
I am too largo, and last summer suf-
fered on acount of excessive fat. Can you
advise a remedy, harmless and safe?''

Answer: I have frequently prescribed
a liquid remedy, but, owing to its dis-
agreeable taste, I am now prescribing the
same formula in a tablet form. It is
called arbolono tablets and Is
sold by druggists in sealed tubes with
full directions for home use. I advise
anyone who Is too fleshy to try this ex-
cellent tablet. Advertisement.

The great offer of the Kranlch & Bach factories to reduce standard prices $50 on every instrument from April 15th to May
15th is meeting vrfth tho largest success that has been realized in the piano business for many years. The scope of this sale is Na-
tional, therefore people readily realize its significance.

The great house of Kranlch & Bach builds pianos unsurpassed for beauty of design, delicacy of touch rare excellence and
power of tone. Expert talent, plus fifty years' experience must be considered in favor of Uie Kranlch & Bach piano. The Kranlch
& Bach idea and practice is to build the finest pianos possible.

The temporary reduction places these pianos In a class by themselves; no equal piano value for the money is obtainable today.
When you buy a Kranlch & Bach, you buy once in a lifetime, and surely it is well to know in advance that you will be permanently
satisfied.

You like the Ivrnnich & Bach tone the more you hear it. It mellows with age. Come in and let us show you tills beautiful
line, in cases all the modern finishes. We show prices below on three popular Kranlch & Bach styles.

Style $450 NOW $400
Style Price $500 NOW $450
Style $750 NOW $700

FREE
the

boarding

gentle-
man

three-cours- e

Terras
If

. Desired

A. HOSPE CO.
Douglas Street, OMAHA,

Advertisement.

embracing

Price

Price

OUR 40TH
YEAR
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